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State Bar Set to Gonsider NYGLA's Proposal for Conduct Commission

Joel Stashenko
01-21-24fi

The policy-setting body of the New York State Bar Association will be asked rext week to endorse
legislative proposals by the NewYork County Lawyers'Association to charge the way misconduct
irvestigations are handbd by the Commission on JudicialConduct.

After more than a year of lobbyirg by NYC|3, the state bals Horse of Delegates will consider eight
resolutions embodying variors recommendatiors durirg the state ba/s annual meetirB next week at the
New York Hitton.

Supporters of the original recommendatiorre, wlrich were released in 2009 (NYLI, No:v. 16.,2009), say the
initiative was prompted by widespread frustration on the part of many judges vvtrc believe that the
commission is unfair. lts aim is to enhance judicial independence, they argr.e.

However, after reviewing NYCI-A's report, the commission opposed many of the recommendations,
sayirg they would make it more difficult to irwestigate alleged miscondrct by jdges.

"The test for changing the Commission system or procedures shot-ild not be what would please or solely
benefit the judiciary bd what would be corsistent with the public interest in a fair burt rigoror.rs system of
ethics enforcement," tln commission said. "lt appears in many instances that the NYCLA
recommendatiors emphasize the jrdges' individual interests at the expense of the larger public vah.res the
Commission must serve" (NYL|,. Feb. 20. 2010).

Read NYCLA'g ortlinal resolution and the Commbsioq's initial rcsoonse.

Since then, the commission and NYCL,A have "reflected" on the recommendations, with both sides
making an effort to address each othe/s concens, commission administrator Robert Tembec(iian said in
an interview today.

"l thinkthat NYCIA has modified some of their proposals, which has taken some of the edge off the
one-sidedness wl'tich the commission originally felt was represented by tlreir report," Mr. Tembeckjian
said. "On the areas in which we still disagree, sr.rch as raising the stardard of proof and expandirg the
discovery rules for judges to that wl'rich does not exist in other disciplinary proceedirgs, the
recommendations still seem to be somewhat skewed" toward judges.

NYCIA's president, James B. Kobak Jr. of Hughes Hubbard & Reed, is scheduled to address the
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delegates. He is also a member of the Horce of Delegates.

"We think it should be passed and hope that it will be," Mr. Kobek said yesterday. "There are a couple of
major portions of the report, like burden of proof and separation of [irvestigative and adjudicative]
functiors, overwhich I srcpect there willbe debate. We thinkwe have support for lot of our
recommendations, and some other questiors deserve fulldebate."

The commission submitted a memorandum on the NYCLA recommendations, but Mr. Tembec(ian's
request to present the commission's views in person was denied by state bar officials.

Read NYCLA's revbed regolutircn and the Commission's latest rcs,ponse.

"lt's rpt our custom," state bar president Stephen Younger said of Mr^ Tembeckjian's request to speak.
"Only the memberc of the Home of Delegates get to speak."

One of the movirg forces behind NYCIA's proposals, Klaus Eppler, acknowledged in an interviewthat
some of the proposals remain controversial.

Mr. Eppbr, of Proskauer Rose, was co-chair of the subcommittee that proposed vr/hat it characterized as
"improvements" to the judicial disciplinary proc€ss. Manhattan Supreme Court Jrctice Marcy L. Kahn

co-chaired the panel.

One of the recommendations to be correidered by the delegates that is expected to gererate debate
would heighten the standard of proof for allegations against judges from the cunent "preponderance of
the evidence" to a "clear and convincing evidence" standard.

ln its submission to debgates, NYCIA argued that its srggested standard has lorg been recommended
by the American BarAssociation and is the stardard in at least 37 states.

But the commission opposes the recommendation, pointing to the Court of Appeals' rationale in Seiffed
y. Commission on Jucficial Conduct, 65 NY2d 278 (1985), forthe cunent standard.

The Court, in that case, argued that the rigtrt of a jr.rdge "to continue in office [is] more akin to a property,
rather than a personal or liberty, interest" and is far outweighed by the public interest.

'After 32 years and 91 reviews of [conduct commission] decisions by the Court of Appeals and absent
any showirg that this [preponderarrce] standard is unfair or ftas led to unjust results, the standard
articulated by the Court of Appeals shouH not change," the commission wrote to the delegates.

A number of NYCIA's suggestions relate to providing judges $/hat the bar group calls "adequate notice
and discovery rights" in the service of dr.re process.

The conduct commission opposes a recommendation to rotify judges as soon as an investigation is
authorized. lt argues that the cunent policy of mtifyirg jdges only ufren a response is required protects
the integrity of the investigation; promotes the independerrce of judges by insulatirg them from
ursubstantiated allegations and protects and errcourages complainants to come forward.

Hourever, the commission supports notifyirg judges of a complaint source except when there is "good
cause" to keep that information corrfidential.
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Also controvercial is NYCI-\'s recommendation that different commission members be delegated to
supervise the irvestigation and adjrdication of a particular case.

The commission previor.sly said that the proposal would be impractical on a body with ordy 11 members.
However, it noted in its memo to the commission that u,hile 42 state jrdicial-conduct panels have loint
irvestigatory and adjudicatory functiors, it could support a "two-tief' approach depending on how a
constitutional amendmeril was fashioned in New York.

Both the commission and NYCLA backthe institution of suspersion-withor.rt-pay as an "intennediate"
punishment stronger than public censure but short of removal, which also could gernrate discussion
amorg delegates.

The commission opposes a NYCTA proposalthat a statement should be irrcluded in the commission's
policy manualthat its staff is to treat judges with the "highest respect." lt called the provision a "gratuitous
and unsubstantiated criticism" of its professionalism.

NYCTA backs the purchase by the state Office of Court Administration of professional liability irsurarre
coverage for judges so they can afford bgal representation if they are accused of wrorgdoing. The
commission says it has "no philosophicalobjection" to the idea but cautiors that such a policy should be

"carefully crafted to avoid conflict with other public policy concerns."

The commission ard NYCI-{ found common ground on proposab forthe commission to generate a
policy manualand the irstitution of a training program for referees who collect evidence ard testimony in

miscondrct cases.

Mr. Eppler said NYCTA's recommendatiors stemmed from an allday session it held on the judicial

disciplinary process in 2007. Durirg tl,ose closeddoor discussions, Mr. Eppler said he was surprised at
the level of fnstration that judges expressed about the disciplinary process and how eager the judges

were for charges in the system.

"We took this on, not as a brief for the judges, but as an aid in enharning the independence of the
jndiciary," Mr. Eppler said this week "My own view, ard of the others who have worked on this, is that if
the procedures were gererally deemed to be fair and the judge has the opportunity to defend himself or
hersetf with adequate due process, then I think a great dealof that effect [of frustration] on the part of the
jdiciary is goirg to be alleviated."

Most of the NYCLA recommendatiorc will require legislative action, although the imprimatur of the

delegates might carry some weigtrt with the lawmakers,

A spokesman for the New York City Bar Association said it has been in discussions with NYCLA and the
state bar about the report but has rnt yet formally endorsed the still-evolvirg proposals.

@lJoelSfashenko can be contacted at istashenk@alm.com.
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